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SIPES OF SIMGOE LAST HIGHTI BRIT
JUNE

SAVING SALE
* J. M. Young & Co.JUNE

SAVING SALE “QUALITY FIRST ”««

i THURSDAY BARGAINS5Needed in Their Official Cap
acity, Says U. S. Tele

graph Official.
Stricken With Heart Failure 

and Passed Away Before 
the Doctor Came.

ITALIAN
OFFICIAL Sir Douglas Haig Makes One 

Brave to Look at 
Him Even. LADIES’ SUITS, RAINCOATS AND SKIRTS

AT JUNE, SAVING SALE PRICES

By Special Wire to the Courier.
! New York, June 21.—In a letter 
to a recruiting officer for the Platts
burgh military training camps, Clar
ence H. MacKay, president of the 
Postal Telegraph Cable Company, 
declares that, from a national point 
of view, it is a mistake for a tele
graph company to have its operators 
prepare for and enlist in the regular 
army instead of serving their coun
try in the capacity for which they 
are peculiarly fitted.

The company has been asked to 
grant to some of its operators a four 
weeks leave of absence to attend the 

In his reply, 
MacKay

!SON OF EDITOR
j It- Special Wire tu the Courier.

MLiLLiLI Rome June 26 via London—The 
following statement was issued to
day by the War Office:

"On June 18 we repulsed small at
tacks by the enemy at the head of 
Oenoa valley at Saroa above Daone, 
cn the Chiese and in the direction of 
Monte Giove, in the Posina valley.

“Yesterday there was lively fight
ing on Sette Comuni plateau, north 
and northwest of Asiago, but the 
difficulties of our progress were in
creased by violent 
The enemy attempted to hold up our 
advance by repeated 
tacks, all of which were defeated. 
Alpine troops on the right captured 
some 200 men.

"On the Upper Boite during the 
night of June 18 the enemy attacked 
new positions several times, but was 
driven off with losses. Our heavy 
artillery bombarded the railway sta
tion at Tobalch and the Landro road 
in the Heinz valley.

"In Carnia and on the Isonzo there 
were artillery engagements.”

HAS CHARMING
MANNER

More of Oxford Than of 
Barrack Room Abolit 

His Address.

“D” Co. of 133rd Made a 
Fine March From 

Waterford.
: Silks at June Saving 

Sale Prices
Ladies’

and
Misses’

Suits
Sale Price

■
sSipesSimcoe, June 21.—George 

died about nine oclock last night of 
acute heart failure, 
working all day down towards Dover 
and the call was so sudden that he 
had passed away before Dr. Richard- 

reached his home.

6 pieces Cheney Showerproof Pongee 
Silks, in plain and stripe and spots, 37 in. 
wide, for summer suit or skirt. These are 
the very latest New York styles. Regular 
$2.50. June Saving Sale (j* J

“I have seen Sir Douglas Haig de
scribed as ‘a rough-hewn soldier,
who like Kleber makes you feel Plattsburgh camps, 
brave to look at him. If you meet made public to-day, Mr.

with that picture in your mind wrote: 
vou have a shock of surprise. It is "it may not have occurred to you 
true that his bearing is gallant, and that telegraph operators are needed 
soldierly, and that he conveys the in time of war far more as telegraph 
sense of a man entirely master of operators than as soldiers or officers, 
himself and of his task. He is one The attendance of these operators at 
of the youngest generals in the Bri- the camp at Plattsburgh would not 
tish army, but he is young-looking a;d the nation anywhere near so 
even for his years. This suggestion mucb as to have them available for 
of youth is due not only to the rapid telegraph purposes in case of war.” 
movements of the stalwart frame, To emphasize his assertion, Mr. 
but more definitely to the smooth. MacKay pointed to the action of the 
untroubled face. In profile it slants Britisb Government in declining to 
forward from the retreating brow to enjjgt cable operators. He added 
the adventurous nose and the big, jbab he was credibly informed that 
strong chin. Seen in front, the face thg late Earl Kitchener had inl

and massive, the moutn pregged telegraph operators from the
government telegraph offices at the 
outbreak of the European war, when 
he did not have enough operators

He had been
\i-thunderstorms.

I
counter-at-

As coroner, himson
the doctor decided an inquest was 

Sipes was about 4 5not necessary. _ 
years of age, and married, but had 
no children. $5.50 MillineryPresentation of Colors 
-The local chapter of the I. O. D. E. 

received from Col. Logie, yestei da>, 
advice that the presentation of the 
Regimental colors to the 133rd will 
take place between the first and fif
teenth of July. This will be the 
premier local event for the 
and Col Logie has consented to be 
present to make the presentation 

The Lynndale syndicate has har
vested a first crop of alfalfa from a 
field just east of the L. E. and N. de
pot.

New Sport and Country Club Ready-to- 
Wear Millinery for summer

at $4.50, $4.00, $3.00 and
11 only Ladies’ 

and Misses’ Suits, $1.50wearin Tan, Cream,
■ Navy and Fancy 
8 Checks. Materials

are serge and bro
cade effects. Suits

■ worth up to $20. 
Sale

■ price

133rd,

June Saving on 
Wash Goods

SIR RIDER HAGGARD 
TO VISIT CANADA

is square
broad and decisive, the 
eyes are calm and direct.

“But in his manner, speech, and 
habit of mind there is no trace of the 
‘rough-hewn soldier.’ He is as remote 
as anything that can be imagined 
from suggesting the hard, !nerc'Jea
features of typ‘cal FruBsian^ Mac- ^ )mt long ag0, to the ,
kensen or Falkenhayn ®x„ imp„dent bi-lingual agitation which

Ottawa June 21—Sir Rider Hag- Despite his uni‘or“- he’ **“roomi has started in Quebec, the Courier j
Trip to Waterford gard, who has been touring the Brit- to''d ™gV® [ that he would be ventured the opinion that not only

D Company of the 133 returned ish Dominions with a view to ascer- ; and oneie . by the bed- would Ontario be made the subject
from Waterford yesterday evening, taining the facilities for land settle- pharmmg ® the reSctor 0r the for assault in this regard, but also
liter receiving a royal and hospitable ment which can be placed at the dis- irradiates a certain at- in all probability other portions ot
welcome by Reeve T. C. Savage and posal of British ex-soldiers at the doctoi.. tie j raay call benevo- the Dominion,
the :ti :ens. Dinner was served m conclusion of the war, is expected to mo^here1 Hg wins one‘s con- Already it is very
the Town hall. The company re- arrtve at Vancouver on June 29th lent alertn obviouf, sincerity and Manitoba is likewise on
turned in column of route under trom Australia and New Zealand. 1 bdence by tolerant of a Recently a veritable bombshell was
mat ch discipline, and covered the U E. H. Scammell, secretary of the i can?Mr ® j^nd listens with re- exploded in the office of court pro- 
ori s «•! one*hour and fifty-five min- 1 Military Hospitals Commission, lett contiary op , i» deserves re- thonotary, G. H. Walker, Winnipeg,
I " cant w L. Heath was in , for Vancouver last night in order to : spe lt to anything tnat u whea a statement of claim Was ten-

! meet Sir Rider Haggard. He will b" , speed nver pmDhasis cock-sure- dered to him, in the French language.
.. . Fines ‘ joined in Vancouver by a membe- of, But °'® b short shift Mr. Walker refused to accept the
xMotoi t es ^he Economic and Development. Com- ness, dogmatism ha « ,.ebukes document on the ground that it was

•Whil? Squire Earles conducted a ^ “on and these two gentlemen : from him. It.rn not t a ,,laues not written in the English tongue. .
case against a Brantford man chai- accompany sir Rider on his jour- , them by woFf.’ > arbde bv Con- The plaintiff in the statement ,ot
ed driving an auto while in an trough Canala. Sir Kioer’s them seen, lalae an^ «rude^by  ̂ .g Josepb Dumas, member o
r.tc ffated Condition and handed ou Canada is for the purpose of trast with his ow legislature foi- St. Boniface, and

a of $50 and costs. Magistrate - ^suiting the Dominion Gove- nnent erned ^upy. He is ^ the statement of claim Writ-
Jack: . n imposed a similar fin- i with rPgard to their possible na-tlpi- ful horseman who r. - but bv ten in French and presented to the
iifSa.nst a local man, both epuits sit . ,n an Empire-Wide scheme for not by the whip an superior prothonotarv in order to* test

consecutively yesterday attei- P ‘ m „t of soldiers after the the subtile authority P status of Th-encti ail an official lan-
,V least twenty-six witnesses ; land wm conveyed through _htts toat ar^ in Manitoba. Mr. .Dumas’ je-

Wfc-e !’ a 1 in the latter case. |**1’ ---------------{ at once gentle and ind sputaDip ,g is Aitfrt Duhue.
Editor’s Son Killed. _ , , the niidst ot h«s sta& ^ Native. ! Mr. Dub<M afiet the Hfttsal of the

iSïSM Meat Rations-Reduced.
sïïftji !Æ»c*ihïSK i»--*-"--» ira» if»-

The L. E. and N. has everything, leged t0 have been obtained from a the counsel to enltgl @ judgment.” and the claims of the-French lan-

in . eadiness here and only awaits i deserter from the 28th German in- preserves Cardfner jn the July guage will,Le uBheJ4 hi Mr. Du^u .
the hooking up of the hydro cables fantry ia t0 the effect that the Ger- (Alfred G. Gaidine , It is understood that, while the go\-
to the depot plant, in order to get man soldier-s fresh meat ration has Century. ) r  -------------- eminent was not aware of the action
the freight end of the traffic under been cnt down from 375 grams daily ____ nr\r\r\ of Mr Dumas and was not seekin,,

to 200 grams. The German canned Ant* IT Tl 0(1110 a legal fight- of this character, yet
Avrangng Field Day. meat ration is also alleged to have I UL/ll H 11| || |.X the challenge will be accepted an

Tt Col Pratt attended a meeting been cut down to 150 grams, as com- y|\Ln I l LUUUU the case will be tought w‘tK compe
of the Ministerial Association held at pared witb the 250 grams of canned rmillT tent rounsel opposing Mi^ Dub-, Ann n FERN F
°foachingrfialde,22ynmthe matie^is BODY RAISED BY DREDGE. - hnmn'ed'^ears'Td^hat their habitu-

SthU "ctoîindÉhaUtSStheyWhaveh met6' an “War Cry,” Gold Watch and Two C P R Main Line Cul-1 should^be^an official language of the
who cl|M“ f ucotestation The as- Bottles of Whiskey Found on It. Un L. r. • | Province, on an equal tooting with
avalanche o p k d actively Port Hope, June 21—A gruesome ^ ^re Washed—Com- rhe English language, and also in the
m Tnnt the recruiting campaign, discovery was made at the harbor at ve, ls " nff schools,
throughout the r s t have an early hour this morning. The mUniCatlOnS LUI UH. These _
t0 aBSmod.fic7uons made in the pro- dredge had just started to work, and _______ _ wiU run up against a pretty severe

for the day as the large dipper came to the sur- «ire to the Courier. lesson mighty soon. Sir Wilfr d
f th face the workmen were startled to By Rr.ec.al w.re 21 —From all Laurier, who recently tried to help

find the body of a man in the con- Ferme, B‘ 9” ,.Lorts of seri- them by bringing the matter into the
tents. The victim was about forty surrounding districts repo se Dominion arena, has already had his.
jears of age, of medium build, with 0us flood conditions were being ie Domm successful leader-
dark hair and moustache. On his ceived yesterday, until in the after 1 ne aay 
person were found a copy of The n0on all telegraph and telephone ship ?
War Cry, dated Feb. 5. a gold watch communication was cut oft. in tne 
and chain, and two bottles of whis- town of Natal, many buildings were 

nothing to establish rep0rted greatly damaged. Heavy
weather was the

blue-gray

25c$5.50
Suits at $8.90

White Indian Suitings, 36 in. 
wide. Special at. yard. 15c, 20c and

White Piques, 30 in. wide.
Special...................15c, 18c, 20c and

White Piques, extra special value, 36 in. 
wide. Special at,
yard................................. 30c, 35c and

36 in. Awning Striped Crepes, all "I
colors. Special at, yard.................

White Gabardine, 36 in. wide.
Special at, yard

Anxious to Serve 
The young lad, Rodgers, was 

lowed to go free yesterday, after a 
hearing on the charge of perjury, 
later reduced to giving false state
ments in being attested for military ] 

He was only 14 years old

Is Touring Dominions in the 
Interest of Settlemen of 

Soldiers After War.

al ter war purposes.

BI-LINGUAL AGITATION BEACH
ES MANITOBA. 25c S

14 only Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, in var
iety of styles, in stripes, checks, tweeds, 

■ cheviots and serges, in Grey.. 1 an. Navy
S and Black, sizes 16 and 18, also 34 to 40.
fl| Regular up to $25.00. Sale 90

service, 
at the time. 40c

evident that 
the list. 50cRaincoats at $5.00 30c, 37^c and S

Ladies’ Rubberized Poplin Raincoats, 
made with set-in sleeves, belted back, storm 
collar and cuffs, in Navy and Fawn, sizes 

—, 34 to 44. Sale
8 price

Kimonas, W ash Skirts and 
Dress Aprons

command.

■$5.00 sLadies’ Kimonas, made of cotton crepe 
and delaines, in floral designs, made in the —
flaring Japanese style or gathered in at the 3
waist. Colors are Pink, Skv, Grey, Navy 
and Black, sizes up to 44. Sale 
price .............. ...................... ..........

5 Underskirts 89c
Ladies’1 Underskirts, in Black Regal 1 af-

$1.00 8the
feta, deep flounce, finished with QÛ z* 

I pleating. Sale price...........................Oi/V
tiO>:
BOOM.

Dress ApiLQIÎâi

Ladies’ Waists 79c * tr
Large Overall Dress Apron, button down 

side, belt all around,.one pocket, half sleeves. 
These come in Grey and Bhic stripe Print, 
with white binding. Sale

:Ladies’ Colored Waists, in print and mus-
_ lin, light and dark colors, sizes 34 to 44.

Regular $1.00 and $1.25. Sale HL\(*
m price .......... ........................................... • Ï/V
— ____ __ __ ________________ *

Girls’ Middy $1.50

:
$1.00soon»

price

Wash Skirts
Wash Skirts in White Repp of Bedford 

Cord, made in the wide flare style, with or 
without pockets. These come in 
all sizes and on sale at...........

s Girls’ Middy Dresses, linen color, also 
Copen. and all White, sizes 4 to 
12 years. Sale price......... !..

5way.

$1.00$1.50 iI

I J. M. YOUNG <& CO. :
SBUunninniUBnnnaManaBi

French-Canadian agitators
c

Boat Got Awaya Presbyterian minister before join
ing. He felt unwell on Thursday last 
and died the same day. A post-mor
tem failed to reveal the cause of 
death, and the inquiry was adjourn-

Lieut. C. M. Cameron, Royal En
gineers, killed, was formerly a Ser
geant in the Princess Pats, and was 
transferred in December.

some 
gramme Is Recovering

The Apollenia Fired at by Submiv- 
• ine, but Escaped.

By Spécial Wire to the Courier.
London, June 21—Lloyds’ reports 

tnat the Italian steamer Ypollcnia 
was fired at by a submarine off 
Porto Maurizio, Northern Italy, 
the Mediterranean, but was not hit. 
The steamers Bey and Olga, the lat
ter presumed to be French, 
sunk on Sunday, according to other 
reports to Lloyds.

Stopped in Transit Walter Runciman Will Be at Work 
Again By End of July.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 21—Walter Runci
man, President of the Board of 
Trade, is slowly recovering from his 
iecent indisposition, but will not be 
able to resume his official duties un
til the end of July. When Mr. Run- 
ciman’s health broke down he effer- 

Paris, June 21.—Captain Frank j gd tQ resjgn, but Premier Asquith 
H. Mason, former American consul- ; refused t0 consider his withdrawal 
general, died here to-day. He was 7 8 j lrora tbe cabinet, 
years old.

Captain Mason resigned his office 
as consul-general in June, 1913, af
ter having served 33 years in the 

After visiting his

ed.Swedish Steamers, Laden With 
Coffee Seized by British.

Wire to the Courier.

Five
American Consul DeadBy SpecialiSSSiïï œ-—- »...

fee from South America, have been dered. 
seized by the British, and that the i 
steamer Kronprinzessin Margareta, j 
also laden with coffee, has been •. 
taken to Kirkwall. The action is be- cunard Company Has No Intention 
lieved to have been the result of al- . of ltunnjng to South America, 
legations that Germans agents were I >Liy ol> June 21.—Sir Alfred 
gathering large quantities of coffee chalrman ot tbe Cunard Com-
in Sweden for export to Germany as p&ny hag nQ intention of going into 
soon as the war is ended. , tbe g0uth American trade, either di-

STREngth rectly or indirectly. This announce- 
PB?Mot^NJbere thereA5 ™“Stood ment was made in answer to the ru- 

Strenrth Young men giving attention to m01. of an amalgamation with the 

mr:iUlar Hood’s" SnïeBPHrina gh4‘Wood Cunard and Royal Mail Unes, 
“trlngth and bufids up the_wliole system.

OU
Frank Mason, Long in theCaptain

Service, Passes Away in Paris. 
Wire to the Courier.

rains and warm 1
cause. _ .

On the C. P. R. main line between 
Field and Golden bridges and cul
verts are washed away, and on the 
main line eastbound trains are being 

Fifty families in Fernie 
driven from their homes

wereSTEAMER SUNK.By Special

not for them. Italian Boat Poviga, 3,380 Cons, 
Went Down Last Saturday.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, June 

steamer Poviga was sunk last Satur
day according to Lloyds.

GERMAN BOAT GONE.diverted, 
annex were 
by water, and hundreds of dwellings 
partly submerged.

MILITARY INQUEST OPENED. 20—The Italian Small Guardship Blown X’p By a 
Mine off Falsterbo. 

Stockholm, via London, June 21 
A small German guardship has been 
blown up by a ’laine off Falsterbo. 
All except one of the crew were saeoi 
,ed and brought to Sweden.__________

of AuroraCannot Reveal Cause 
Man’s Death.

London, June 20—An inquest was 
held at Shorncliffe into the death of 

of Gorp. Henry Harold Allen, 30 years
old, from Aurora, Ontario. He was I ,nS sailea

consular service, 
home in Ohio he returned to France 
and became chairman of the Ameri- 

ambulance at the outbreak

The Poviga was a vessel of 3,380 
! tons. She was last reported as hav- 

on May 9 from Norfolk.

LOOK!
34 inches 

Regular 50c., at 29c. yard.
Beach,White Palm 

wide. 
Crompton’s.

can 
the war.
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IN THE COOKSHOP.
The Master BakeF (to illustrious ama- 

* teur)—I’m afraid sir, your cakes dough.” 
—The Bulletin (Sydney).

WINDING IT UP FOR ANOTHER DAY 
—The Pittsburgh Sun.

STILL THERE.
—Pittsburgh Dispatch

1 tP. WAR LORD.
Verdun)—‘And when you are all 

advanced 200 yards.—La Vic-

THE EAGLES’ NEST.
—Sunday Chronicle, London

deaa v/e shall have 
tuire, Paris.
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TELLS OF B
Philip Gibbs Writes < 

dian Stand a 
Yprcs.

ENEMY WAS
BADLY PU

Canadian Dash 1 
Most of the 1 

Ground.
Fiom “The Daily Chronica 

Correspondent, Philip I 
British Headquartd 

Saturd
After a period of intens 

rnents on various parts of 
especially in the 
during the past week, the 
xeloped an important atti 
day upon our trenches fr 
t,Q the neighborhood of E 
distance of about 3,000 y 
by the Canadians, and.su 
taking temporary possessii 
siderable portions ot this f 

Throughout the night hi 
continuous, the Genua

Souch

was
to consolidate the position 
occupied on the previous 
hostile artillery barrage 

and our artillery isevere, 
a heavy bombardment.

During the course of t 
ing the Canadians launcht 
ter-attack and gained a lo 
several places in the tren 
pied by the enemy. Fierc 
and hand-to-hand fightin 

and at the timeprogress, 
it is understood that n 
whole of the positions hai
taken.

Great Gun Duel.
It was about 9.15 yestei 

ing that the 
their artillery fire upon 
They used guns of every < 
not only poured high exp] 
shrapnel upon the front 
ches, but put up a form 

behind, and shelled

enemy c

l age .
in the neighborhood in a

^ “oiir artillery retaliated I 

the greatest duels of gu 
has been seen on our frod 
time lasted for several hod 

The enemy’s fire litta 
mid-day yesterday, and 
made a strong attack upod 
line trenches, which had 
severely damaged. It seems 
nine German battalions td 
the assault, and it is cj 
they suffered severely fn 
siEtance of the Canadian 
spite of the effects of th 
ment fought very fiercely 

was able to enterenemy
ches.

Owing to the continuou 
a considerable portion i 
1 ad to be abandoned for a 
the Canadians fell back tc 
west of Hooge upon a li 

Wotthrough Sanctuary 
Hill 60. from which thej 
ties during the night and 
bombing attacks with the
our.

Splendid Work of 
No further attack or t 

advance was made by the 
the bombardment on eac 
tinued intensely.

I am told that the gun 
the attacks and counter 
St. Elol, in which the 
were also engaged, was 1 
play” to this in the neigf 
Hooge, although at the 
seemed of the greatest x 

All ranks and branch! 
Forces engaged behaved i 
most devotion to duty, an 
gallantry was show-n by 
and "Signals,” who end 
maintain communications 
ners had no rest and pouj 
ceasing fire from their hi 
that the enemy received 
punishment. Heaps of GI 
were found in Sanctuarj 
day, and in our old line 

Cheers of Advancing C 
The counter attack ws 

to-day and w-as launched 
HbJm shortly after half 
iiniae morning. Canadiar 
vanced, cheering as the) 
attacked in assaulting 
various points of 
trenches on the norther 
side of the captured line 
ly retaken, and the ass 
umns penetrated at each 
tack on the rest of the

the

FOR S
House with all mo 

veniences, for quid 
choice residential di 
Brantford, with fr< 
Dufferin Avenue, ant 
trance on 
House has four bedro 
room, good sized hall 
floors, dining room at 
all rooms downstairs 
quet floors. Cellar 
cnt floor, and sépara 

Rooms nicclj 
House to be : 

plete with handsom 
light fixtures, 
doors and windows, 
for immediate occur 

Apply Mr. J.

Egerton
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